








Large   student   numbers   often   drive   teaching   staff   to   consider 
greater   degrees   of   automation   of   assessment   activities.     In 
introductory   Computer   Science   classes   ­   where   submitted 
programs need to repeatedly be compiled, executed and tested ­ 
automation is an obvious route to investigate.  This paper reports 
on   an   experimental   automation   system   for   assessing 
programming   assignments,   and   its   integration  with   the   open 
source Sakai learning management system.  While the system has 
been   an   administrative   success,   feedback   from   students   has 
identified numerous areas for improvement at the interface of the 
student   and   the   automatic  marker.     Furthermore,   the   use   of 
automation   has   highlighted   the   need   for   teaching   software 
development methodology from an early stage. 
Categories and Subject Descriptors
K.3.1   [Computers   and   Education]:   Computer   Uses   in 
Education –  computer managed instruction; K.3.1 [Computers 








or   more   computer   programs,   and   assessment   of   these 
assignments can and has been automated to various degrees over 
the last 40 years [1].  In the simplest of cases, the programs can 
be   compiled   automatically   but   submissions   may   also   be 
executed,   tested   and   scored   without   human   intervention. 




 There   is  no  longer  a  need   for  human markers  –   this 










 There   is   an   electronic   audit   trail   of   all   assessment 
activities – both submission and marking.
A significant new factor motivating automation is the increasing 
acknowledgment   that   students   should  be   taught  good  software 
engineering practices through the mechanism of early assessment 
and   throughout   their   training   [3].    Automatic  marking   implies 
automated testing techniques that are usually comprehensive and 
mimic unit testing.  Students thus indirectly learn to program in a 
more   professional  manner,   favouring   robustness   and  precision 
over quick­and­dirty solutions.
However,   automation   of   assessment   does   have   significant 
disadvantages, including:
 Submissions   that  do  not  completely  meet   the  criteria 
for   assessment   cannot   be   assigned   partial   marks 
without   substantial   effort   or   complexity   in   system 
design.
 Assessment   criteria   must   be   simple   so   that 
measurements   can   be   made   automatically.     For 
example, it is difficult to check for meaningful variable 
names automatically.
 Students   are   required   to   meet   more   stringent 
requirements   than  would  be   the  case  with   traditional 
human marking.
The   aim   of   any   automated   marking   system   is   therefore   to 




programming.    The prime motivator  was  increasing  use of  the 
Sakai   Learning   Management   System   (LMS)   [4]   to   support 
teaching in this course,  and the recent development of APIs to 
link external applications into Sakai.  Thus, the aim of the project 
was   to   provide   students   and   staff  with   all   the   benefits   of   an 
automated marking system along with seamless integration with 
the Sakai LMS.  
Given   that   the   course   in   question   was   a   first   year   course, 
assessment   was   based   largely   on   problem   solving   and 
programming style.  Performance and efficiency of solutions was 
not   tested   for.    The  Automatic  Marker  assessed  programs   for 
correctness of output, either from the program as a whole or from 
individual   classes/methods,   although   its   design   allowed 
assessment   by   other   criteria   as   well.     Testing   for   structural 





and   evaluates   it   in   terms   of   its   expected   benefits   and   the 
experiences of students who used it.  
The next section discusses LMSes and interoperability.   This is 
followed   by   the   design   of   the   Automatic   Marker,   how   it 
integrates  with   the  LMS,  and  evaluation  of   the   tool.    Finally, 
related work and concluding remarks are presented.
2.LEARNING MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Learning management  systems (LMSes)  are computer  systems, 
usually  Web­based,  that  support  teaching  activities.    These are 
either   distance/self­paced   learning   or   blended   learning,  where 
interaction with the LMS complements interaction in traditional 
classroom and laboratory environments.
WebCT   and   Blackboard   [6]   are   among   the   more   popular 
commercial  LMSes.    Each offers a suite of services to learners 
and teachers.   Each class could set up its own sub­environment 
with   a   configurable   set   of   tools   and  navigation.    These   tools 




integration   into  LMSes.    To   facilitate   both  of   these,   the   IMS 
Global   Learning   Consortium   [7]   was   created   to   develop 
standards   for   educational   technology.     IMS  has   since   defined 
standards   for   learning   object   metadata,   content   packaging, 
question and test interoperability, etc.
In addition to the commercial ventures, numerous Open Source 
Software  LMSes   are   now  available   and   in   use   in   institutions 
around the world.  Sakai [5] and Moodle [8] are among the most 
popular.







a   collaborative   effort   by   a   team   of  major   universities.     The 
emphasis   is   on   course­based   portals   rather   than   individual 
learning experiences.   Sakai also provides all the standard LMS 
tools,   with   some   degree   of   configurability   of   the   end­user 
experience.
Moodle supports  many modern interoperability  standards,  such 
as   RSS   feeds   for   new   forum   postings   and   SCORM   content 
rendering.  Moodle has been able to export and import all course 
data   in   internal  XML   formats   from   early   incarnations   of   the 
software.
Sakai is arguably not as interoperable as Moodle at the time of 




applications   [9].     In   addition,   Sakai   provides   a   set   of  Web 
services   to   developers   of   external   applications   that   need   to 
interoperate with Sakai.
While   Sakai   has   some   shortcomings   (such   as   inadequate 
standardisation of data formats), its interoperability interfaces are 
ideally  suited for  rapid application development.    As such,  the 
Automatic Marker was developed to integrate loosely with Sakai. 




The   Automatic   Marker   provides   students   with   a  Web­based 
interface   (see   Figure   1)   to   submit   assignments.     As   each 
assignment   is   submitted,   the   Automatic   Marker   stores   the 
assignment internally and then initiates the marking process.  The 







Each   question   defines   commands   to   compile   and   run   the 
program.     Then   the   question   defines   which   files   are   to   be 
compared for correctness.   A series of trials are defined, where 
each trial specifies files to be created in the filesystem.  For each 
trial,   the Automatic Marker first  stores the specified files,  then 
executes   the  “run”  command,  and   finally   checks   the  specified 
files for equality.   Equality is defined as the number of lines in 
each   file   being   equal   and   the   contents   of   each   pair   of 
corresponding   lines  being   identical  after   trailing  whitespace   is 
deleted.
Marks  are  specified in both  the question  and trial  nodes.    The 
mark in the question node indicates the relative contribution of 
the question to the total.  The mark in the trial node indicates the 
relative  contribution  of   the   trial   to   the  mark  of   the  containing 
question.  Marks are allocated for correct output only.  Typically, 







Security   is   a   prime   concern,   especially   given   that   Computer 
Science students are likely to find and exploit any security holes 
in a system that runs arbitrary code submitted by students.
Particular   features   of   the  BSD/Linux   operating   systems  were 
exploited  to secure the Automatic  Marker  application.    Firstly, 
when a submission is received, it is decompressed/copied into a 
randomly­named   temporary   storage   location,   thus   preventing 
guessing of directories.  Then, any external applications (such as 
the compiler and JVM) are run via a small mediator application 
to change  the effective user.     In a manner  similar   to  Apache's 
suEXEC [10], the mediator is owned by and always executes as 
the root user.  Since it executes as root, it may switch to another 








After  each trial  of  a question in an assignment,   the Automatic 
Marker   checks   the   directory   for   output   and   performs   output 
checks.     After   marking   of   an   assignment   is   complete,   the 
Automatic Marker deletes the temporary directory.
Figure   4   depicts   this   sandboxing   relative   to   the   other   system 
layers.
3.3Learning Support




how many   submissions  a  student  may  make.    The  Automatic 
Marker  uses  the highest  mark of  the set  of submissions as  the 
final mark for the assignment.   Giving students instant feedback 
means they have the opportunity to learn from their mistakes and 
correct   them   before   submitting   again.     Thus   the   assignments 
serve more in the role of formative than summative assessment.
The second aspect is feedback and error reporting.   If a solution 
is not correct,   the student is  immediately given a listing of the 
output produced by his or her program as well  as the expected 
output   and   the   differences   between   the   two.     This   can   be 
scrutinized   to   help   in   determining  where   the   errors   lie.    The 




Currently,   the emphasis  of   the Automatic  Marker  has  been  on 
correctness  and   the   interface  with   students,   so   little   effort  has 
gone   into   administrative   tools.     However,   some   tools   were 
necessary for teaching assistants and tutors (support staff).






handle   special   requests   and   extensions.     Invariably,   some 
students  begin  the course  late  and need extensions on the first 
assignments.    Then,   there   are   students  who   fall   ill  during   the 
semester   and   need   to   negotiate   multiple   deadlines   that   are 
different from the rest of the class.  There are also those students, 





assignments   or   increase   the   number   of   handins   allowed   for 
individual assignments.  Figure 5 illustrates this interface.
3.5Manual Marking


















Interoperability   with   Sakai   is   a   key   issue   for   the  Automatic 





option.    Unlike  a   regular  URL  linked   into   the  menu,   linktool 
passes   various   parameters   to   the   application   to   link   it   to   the 
course environment, logged­in user and other forms of context.
The Automatic Marker is then loaded into an iframe in the main 





As   the   application   loads,   the   parameters   passed   to   it   by   the 
linktool   indicate   the  context   (course),   role   and  user   ID  of   the 
user,   as   well   as   appropriate   encrypted   checksums.     The 
application then uses a Web service to re­authenticate itself with 
the  Sakai   server  using   these  encrypted  details.    This  prevents 
third­party   spoofing   of   credentials.     Once   authenticated,   the 









because   the   list   differs   from   student   to   student.     Additional 
configuration information about each assignment is stored by the 
Automatic   Marker   and   these   2   pieces   of   information   are 
reconciled before presenting the user with a list of assignments.
An   additional   encrypted   token   is   used   when   the   Automatic 





semester   (12  week)   first   year   course  with   approximately   300 
students and 20 support staff (tutors and teaching assistants).  All 
9   assignments   done   by   students,   as   well   as   the   orientation 
exercise,   practice   exercises   and   practical   test  were   channeled 
through the automatic marker.   Additional manual marking of 2 
assignments   for   stylistic   criteria   was   conducted   also   using 
facilities provided within the Automatic Marker.
Some   staff   perspectives   emerged   and   student   opinions   were 
gathered at the end of the course.
5.1Staff Analysis










A   number   of   issues   were   highlighted   by   and   noted   from 
interaction  with   both   students   and   staff   during   the   semester. 
These include:
 Students and staff found the errors from the Automatic 
Marker   difficult   to   understand.     This   was   to   be 





 Many   students   believed   that   they   could   solve   the 
problems  but   that  “satisfying   the  Automatic  Marker” 
was   different   from   solving   the   problem   –   this  was 
raised repeatedly on the discussion forum.  The issue of 
what constitutes a correct solution is not clear – some 




resort   and   complained   to   the   department  when   their 
programs did  not  work.    The  Automatic  Marker  was 
never the problem although each such complaint  was 
investigated.    This  raises   the   issue  that   students   trust 
human  markers  but  do  not   trust  a  machine   to  assess 
their work.
After   all   assignments  were  complete   for   the  semester,   student 
performance was compared with the previous year.   In 2007 the 
average assignment mark was 79.43% and in 2008 it was 82.91% 











Question N 1 2 3 4 5
How well did this support 
the   notion   of   iterative 
learning?
1 3 6 22 23 16
How   fair   and   even  was 
the marking?
0 8 15 18 22 8
Rate   the   speed   of 
obtaining a response from 
the automatic marker.
1 1 2 3 13 51
Rate   the   feedback 
provided.
2 7 10 17 21 14
Rate   your   overall 
experience.
0 6 7 23 25 10
The  majority   of   students   believed   that   the   system   supported 
iterative   learning.     A   substantial   number   of   students   felt   the 
support for iterative learning was poor or below average.   This 
may mean students  did not  understand the concept  of   iterative 
learning, as presented in the question.  All students were allowed 
at  least  10 submissions for  all  assignments,  and in  some cases 




that   students   feel   they   are   being   treated   differently   by   the 
Automatic Marker, which does not make sense.   From personal 
interaction   with   students,   it   is   likely   they   simply   do   not 
understand the meaning of “fair”.








importance   of   the   performance   of  multiple   components   in   a 
seamless   solution   –   if   end­users   are   not   able   to   detect   the 
boundaries   among   components,   they   cannot   attribute   failures 
correctly.
17 of the respondents felt  that the feedback was average while 
another 17 felt  it was below average or poor.    There are many 
reasons that contribute to this.   Firstly,  the output produced by 




input   to   prevent   solutions   that   were   not   generalisable   – 
unfortunately this often led to confusion over the cause of errors. 





poor   or   below   average,   which   seems   reasonable   in   light   of 
responses to prior questions.
At   the   end   of   the   survey   students   were   asked   for   general 
comments on the course and a number of students provided input 
on   the   Automatic   Marker.     Some   comments   confirmed   the 
mismatch between what students thought of as correct and what 
the Automatic Marker used as its internal notion of correct:
 “The   automatic   marker   is   always   faulty   and   even 
though my program works at  home,   the A.M doesn't 
compile and run properly on [Sakai].”




 “The  auto­marker   is   really  bad  because   [it]  prevents 
[you]   from   learning   from   your   mistakes.   It's   over­
sensitive.”
 “The idea of the automatic marker is good and would 
be  excellent   if   there   can  be  a  way  of   improving   its 








 “Something   [that]   would   be   nice   would   be   some 
optional   assignments,   as   a   challenge   to   those   who 
completed their assignments early.”
5.3Feedback from Tutors
Tutors  were  asked  for  feedback  as  well  but   there  were only 5 











the   Automatic   Marker   was   offline   independently   of   Sakai 
students   would   be   able   to   use   Sakai   but   not   the   Automatic 
Marker.    Thus,  while  distributed  applications have advantages, 
they can result in less cohesive systems.
Corruption of marks occurred only once (and was fixed by re­







In   general,   most   students   were   satisfied   with   the   Automatic 
Marker but some students were unable to relate to this change in 
assessment   methodology.     The   feedback   from   students 
highlighted many areas of possible improvement.
From an administrative  perspective,  the  Automatic  Marker  has 
been very successful.




Numerous   attempts   have   been   made   to   construct   similar 
automatic  marking   systems,   both   for   computer   programs   and 
other forms of assignments.  
Marking   of   free­form   text   by   matching   phrases   has   been 
suggested   as   an   effective   technique   for   courses   with   text­
intensive tests and examinations [11].   Thomas [12] and Waugh 
[13]  extended this  idea to  mark ER diagrams automatically  by 
extracting the equivalent of key phrases from these diagrams.
Early  efforts  at  automation  demonstrated   the   feasibility  of   the 
general   approach   for   various   programming   languages,   while 
investigating   different   techniques   for   assessment.     The   early 
Ceilidh   system  marked   student   assignments   in   languages   that 
included Standard ML [14], in a manner similar to this work, but 
without   the high level  and seamless  integration with a modern 
LMS.    Foubister   [14]   confirmed   that   there  was  no  change   in 
student performance with automated testing,  as is borne out by 
this   study.     Jackson   and   Usher   [15]   used   a   wide   range   of 
assessment criteria applied to offline marking of Ada programs in 
their   ASSYST   system.     Saikkonen   et   al   [16]   used   a   fully 
automated   assessment   tool   for   Scheme   submissions   which 
avoided the output matching problem by testing the return values 
instead.















This   project   has   discussed   a   proof­of­concept   application   to 
demonstrate   the   feasibility   of   integrating   advanced   computer­
assisted   instruction/assessment   tools   into   a   modern   LMS. 
Feedback   indicates   that   such   an   application   can   meet   its 
pedagogical   objectives   while   providing   a   seamless   user 
experience.
The   evaluation   suggests   that   some   students   failed   to   fully 
appreciate   the   different   assessment   model   of   the   Automatic 




This   work   also   provides   further   evidence   in   support   of   the 
effectiveness of component­based development based on service 
oriented architectures.  If more educational technology was made 
available   as   services,   learning   environments   could   be 
transformed into a rich blend of configurable tools.
8.FUTURE WORK
An administrative  configuration   interface  will   be  added   to   the 
Automatic  Marker's   user   interface   to   eliminate   the   need   for 
editing of XML configuration files.
Further   generalisation   of   the  marking   criteria  will   enable   less 
strict  marking   in   future.    Possibilities  under   consideration  are 
regular   expressions   and   canonicalisation   of   text   by   removing 
whitespace and punctuation.
More feedback will be provided to students through an interface 
that   is  more  informative.    Students  will  also be provided  with 





of   automatic   marking,   as   opposed   to   human   marking. 
Specifically,   a   potential   advantage   of   automated   marking   is 
rigorous   and   iterative   feedback   and   the   effect   of   this   on   the 
learning process could be measured.
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